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Report of Annual Function “GOONJ 2K20” 

“GOONJ 2K20 - The wave of talent”, 9th annual function was organized on 14th Feb 2020 

celebrating 10 years of grand success of HJD Institute - Kutch. Cultural committee of HJD institute 

including all branches that is School, Engineering and B.Sc. Departments had organized this Function. 

Students from different branches took part in different activities enthusiastically and made this event 

more memorable for everyone. This event was organized in the evening around 5:30 PM in which the 

stage was decorated by several glazing lights which seems to be more beautiful in night and added 

more colors to this event.  

In this function Guest and Dignitaries were as follows –  

1) Hon. Chairman Dr. Jagdish Bhai Halai & Family 

2) Vice Chairman Mrs. Kantaben Halai 

3) NIyati Ben Pokar, Vice President, Zila Panchayat.  

After Lamp lightning ceremony, function was started with welcome song by school students 

of 2nd Standard which was very mesmerizing. A group of students welcomed everyone to this function 

and made a good start to this event.  

List of events that took place during this function is as follows: 

1. Drama on (Kutchi comedy, Parvarish, Journey of HJD). 

2. Dances on (Krishna theme dance, Nursery dance, Bhangra dance, Punjabi dance, Western      

dance kutchi dance, Joker dance, Flash Mob, Don’t use plastic theme dance, Gujarati folk   

dance, Garbha)   . 

3. Mime (Road safety). 

4. Dance (Tribute to Madhuri Dixit) 

5. Beat steppers (Stunt cum Comedy Dance) 

6. Fancy Dress (Our Servicemen) 

7. Musical performance + Instrumental Beats. 

8. Parents’ Performance  

9. Prize Distribution. 

10. Interactive Anchoring.  
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After the welcome dance, The Prize distribution took place for the students who have secured 

top ranks in their academics and they were awarded with medals and certificate for their achievements. 

During this function awards were given to departments, faculties and students for their achievements 

for their excellent performances in various fields. The prize distribution gives motivation to all the 

students as well as faculties to do better in the future. 

The school students performed the Ganpati dance and made the event more attractive by their 

dance. Then after the Krishna theme dance by the school students made the event filled with 

spirituality. The nursery students dance made the event more joyful and added more colors to the event. 

Performances like bhangra dance took were performed by the engineering students and school 

students. Garba was prepared by B.Sc. College and joker dance dedicated to Heath Ledger made the 

event more energetic and exciting. Various dance styles and themes were showcased in the event such 

as Gujarati folk, don’t use plastic theme dance, flash mob dance etc. The school students gave very 

good performances.  

There were various performances based on themes by the students which added more 

enthusiasm in the audience. Great messages were conveyed through dramas in the event. The parent’s 

performance was delightful to watch.  

The tribute to Madhuri Dixit performance was given by B.Sc. students which was very 

overwhelming and fascinating.  

Then a mime was performed by the school students on road safety in which the message was 

addressed to all about not using phones while driving. This mime reminded everyone of the scenario 

of accidents that can be seen in teenagers nowadays.  

Then the musical performance was given by the school students as well as from engineering 

students which added more attraction towards the musical talent of students. There were various 

instruments played with soothing vocals by the students. Participants who performed live singing got 

great response from the crowd.  All the participants of every event had prepared a lot to make this 

event a successful one. 

Our Honourable Chairman sir Dr. Jagdish Bhai Halai, Administrator Mr. Hiren Vyas, Institute 

Coordinator Dr. Rasila Hirani had guided this program. Head of the Engineering Mr. Vishal Bhimani. 

Principal of HJD School Mrs. Deepa Nair and Mr. Pankaj Sorathiya; B.Sc. College Principal Dr. Vivek 

Gujarati as well as all respective branch heads of engineering were always there to support the cultural 

committee.   

The function was concluded with the vote of thanks given by Ms. Barnali keralia of cultural 

committee.  

 

 

 

 

  



  

  

  

 

  



  

  

  

 

  



  

  

  

 


